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SPECIAL OFFER

  

  Why Would You Spend  One More Day Looking For a Job
  When For $29.95  (regular price $36.95)You Can End Your Job
Search?
  

  

Better yet, why  not try it for FREE?

  

  

We will send you the complete book  for you to try for two weeks 

  

FREE 

  

(pay $5 shipping within the USA  only)

  

At the end of two weeks, keep it or  send it back it is your choice.

  

If you send it back, in resalable condition, we will not charge you the June sales price of
$29.95
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  Join The Hundreds Now Working
  Due To This Workbook

  

  Get Our Award Winning Job Search Workbook free for 2 Weeks
(Just Pay $5 Shipping)
  4.5 out of 5 stars by reader reviews

  

  

  

Mary Evans, Las Vegas NV
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    "I have to share with you, once I downloaded the ebook, I read it from beginning toend....Amazing!  I was so excited about the content, especially the section on preparing for an interview, that Imust have a hardcopy of the book. I very much appreciated the section about revising theresume as I almost paid someone over $600 to rewrite mine.  The information presented in your book will provide the tools I need to accelerate my career tothe next level. And, thinking in terms of a marketing brochure, I can see that no one can sell mebetter than me! I firmly believe in the marketing concept to open the door to the rightopportunities.   I have several friends making career transitions and I know they will be interested in the bookas well! ’”    Why spend 1 day more looking for a  job than necessary.  When
for $5 (the cost of a latte) you can
  have the same results as Mary and hundreds of others.
  

  Still not convinced this book won't change your job search. OK is
this and other tips worth FREE

  

        ONE GREAT RESUME TIP EXAMPLE

 

If you didn't know this, then your resume has been screened

 out. If you had this book it would have been read instead.
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WHY? Because of this one tip.

 

This one simple tip is what this workbook can do

 for you. There are many more in this book.

When you respond to an ad or any posting, cut and paste the job posting requirements to the bottom of your resume in 2 point font.  Then change the font color to white. This way it will not show up when printing, but the key words the person is screening on will be on your resume. You will get past the dreaded key word screen virtually every time.

This tip alone is worth the price of FREE. 

How much longer is your resume not going to get read!!

 

There are so many more tips, resume examples, templates,

 resume do's and don'ts in this book.

 

If this tip was helpful, WHY ON EARTH you 
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wouldn't review it FOR FREE is beyond me and most others.

 

I can only think of one reason:

You must enjoy being in a job search!

 

If you have another reason I would love to know it.

  
      

  

After 2 weeks if don't agree this will dramatically shorten your time looking, get you more
interviews, improve

  

 your interviewing techniques and make your resume compelling and on target just
return it.

  

If you do agree, don't return it and after 2 weeks we will automatically charge you for the
price of

  

 the book $36.95 NOW ONLY $29.95
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Either way keep the Job Search Assessment Scorecard we promised for FREE.

  

Yes,  I want the SPECIAL BOOK offer and the Job Search Assessment Scorecard. 

  

I understand I can keep it for two weeks and if I don't return it in resalable condition you
will automatically

  

 charge my credit card for the June sales price of $29.95

  

        

NO THANKS

My job search is going so well that even for FREE I don't need help.

I already knew the tip and have been using it.

Enter your name, email address and click Submit.

You will receive an email with the link included to receive the 
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scorecard in PDF Format.

 

Name     
    Email     
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